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Feeding behavior suppresses
lateral giant neuron-mediated
escape behavior in crayfish. The suppression
appears to
result from reduced transmission
to the lateral giants from
primary afferents and/or sensory interneurons,
while the operation of sensory and motor networks
themselves
is unaffected. It is suggested
that control occurs at the level of the
lateral giants because these neurons are pivotal in, and dedicated solely to, producing
the type of escape that needs to
be controlled.
It is hypothesized
that response-dedicated
sets of neurons that play a similar role will probably be found
wherever it is necessary
to control particular
responses
selectively.

In a few nervous systems,neurons have been discovered that
act as response-dedicated“triggers” or “gates” for particular
behavior patterns (see,e.g., Kupfermann and Weiss,1978;Stein,
1978;Fraser, 1982;Eaton, 1984;Croll et al., 1985b;Brodfuehrer
and Friesen, 1986). The neurons are triggers in the sensethat
occurrence of the behavior patterns is contingent on their associatedtriggers’firing. They are response-dedicated
in the sense
that any one trigger neuron is utilized only in the production of
one behavior pattern. Although only a few such neuronshave
been discovered, it can be argued on functional grounds that
similar neurons, or small populations playing a similar role, are
liable to be very common, existing for most specificmotor programs(Krasne and Wine, 1987). One of the most persuasiveof
these arguments relates to the need, in behaviorally sophisticated animals, to control behavior.
Organismsare often exposedto multiple stimuli, any ofwhich
might recruit a behavioral response,and it is essentialthat the
simultaneous occurrence of incompatible responsesbe prevented. Such coordination requires of nervous systemsa capability for controlling responsesand for knowing what actions
are in fact in progress.Since the information processingresponsiblefor both recognition of stimuli and generation of responsesgenerally utilizes relatively large numbers of neurons,
each of which is usedin the mediation of many different stimulus-responserelationships,it would be difficult to control the
probability of one behavior pattern without alsoaffecting others
by regulation of activity at perceptual and motor levels. Conversely, determination that a particular act wasin progresswould
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require circuitry capable of inferring the occurrence of the behavior from the spatiotemporal pattern of activities of many
motor elements.Response-dedicatedtrigger neurons eliminate
these difficulties. A behavior pattern can be selectively controlled via its trigger(s), and the occurrence of a behavior is
signaleduniquely by the firing of the trigger(s).
The purpose of this paper is to evaluate, in a casein which
a dedicated trigger neuron (as well as sensoryprocessing-and
motor pattern-generationelements)are identified, whether control really is selectively exercised on the trigger neuron. The
behavior examined is the lateral giant escapereaction of the
crayfish (Wine and Krasne, 1982), and the control processstudied is the suppressionof this reaction while the crayfish is engagedin feeding behavior. In addition to its significance for
understandingthe organization of neural circuits, information
on loci of control is also a necessaryprelude to evaluating the
cellular mechanismsof the control. Similar analyseshave previously beenattempted for the feedingand withdrawal behavior
of the marine opisthobranch mollusk Pleurobrunchaeu(Kovac
and Davis, 1980), but the analysiscan be carried much further
in the present casebecausethe circuit mediating the behavior
is so fully known.
Materials and Methods
Subjects
Procambarus
clarkii,
2% in. in length(rostrumto telson)and of both
sexes,
wereobtainedfrom variouslocalsuppliers.
Theyweremaintained
and testedin individual aeratedand filtered 5 gallonaquaria.Once
experimentationbegan,their only food wasreceivedduring experiments.
Behavioral and anatomical background
Lateralgiant escapeis a short-latencystereotypedabdominalflexion
that rotatesthe hind end of the crayfishupwardaswell astranslating
theentireanimalsomewhat
upwardandforward.It iscausedby abrupt
mechanicalstimulationof the abdomenand servesto removethe abdomen from stimuli that evoke the response. The neuronal circuit me-

diatingthe reactionis shownin Figure1A.Mechanosensitive
afferents
throughout the abdomen excite the lateral giant command neurons (LGs)

both monosynaptically
and via 2 classes
of intemeurons,the “unisegmental phasics,” represented in our experiments by interneuron A, and
the “multisegmental tonics,” represented by interneuron C. The LGs,
in turn, directly excite giant motor neurons (MoGs), eachof which
innervates most of the phasic flexor (“tailflip”) muscles on one side of
its segment.
Theyalsoexcitethe segmental
giantneurons(SGs),which,

in turn, excite,via botha strongdirectconnectionanda weakerindirect

pathway, a population of nongiant “fast flexor” (FF) motor neurons,
each of which innervates a subset of the phasic flexor muscles of its
segment. The phasic flexor muscles, as well as some of the motor and
premotor neurons that produce LG escape,
arealso used during other
modes of escape (medial giant and nongiant) that will arise in the Dis-
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Figure I. The LG escape reaction circuit and the preparation used for
studying it. A, The circuit as presently known with identified neurons
labeled (A and C, sensory interneurons A and C, LG, lateral giant; SC,
segmental giant; Z2,3, premotor interneurons 12 and 13; FFs, nongiant
fast flexor motor neurons; AJoGs, giant flexor motor neurons; see text).
Points in the circuit that were stimulated or recorded in these experiments are numbered I-8. B, A typical arrangement of stimulating (5’)
and recording (R) electrodes. c, Nerve cord.
cussion. But the LGs are involved only in short-latency upward/forward
responses to abrupt caudal stimuli (for reviews ofbehavior and circuitry,
see Wine and Krasne, 1982; Krasne and Wine, 1984, 1987).
Points in the circuit that were selectively stimulated or recorded via
chronically implanted electrodes in freely behaving animals are numbered in Figure 1A (l-8).

Stimulation and recording at selectedpoints in the circuit
For most experiments, stimulating and recording electrodes were 00
stainless steel insect pins insulated except for a small, bare gap halfway
along their lengths. The pins were thrust through the animal such that
the gap was positioned over the desired part of the nerve cord or ganglionic roots, and the pins held in place by the exoskeleton (see Fig.
1B). We refer to such electrodes as “skewer electrodes”; details of their
implantation and fabrication are given in Krasne and Glanzman (1986).
Electrode leads were run to floats that carried connections for attachment
to electronics during experiments. Stimuli were always single 0.1 msec
negative-voltage pulses. Recorded action potentials were amplified by
high-gain, high-input-impedance
differential amplifiers.
Point 1: primary afferents. Bipolar skewer electrodes were chronically
implanted on roots 2-4 of the last abdominal ganglion. Stimuli were
single-voltage pulses, which mimic the abrupt mechanical stimuli that
naturally evoke escape.
Point 2: interneuron A. Bipolar skewer electrodes implanted on the
ventral side ofthe nerve cord (as in Krasne and Glanzman, 1986) readily
recorded firing of the axon of interneuron A (see Fig. 4), which travels
near the ventral surface of the cord and is the largest axon of the cord
except for the giants (medial and lateral). Interneuron A spikes could
be uniquely recognized as the largest (nongiant) spikes that could be
recruited by stimulation at point 1. (See below for further details.)
Point 3: interneuron C. The axon of interneuron C travels directly
beside that of interneuron A and is about half its diameter. It was
recorded by monopolar skewer electrodes implanted on the ventral side
of the abdominal nerve cord at 2 anterior-posterior levels, each of which

was recorded against a common third skewer electrode not in contact
with the cord. During experiments on feeding, interneuron C was identified by the following criteria: (1) it was the next large ipsilateral unit
after intemeuron A to be recruited in an ascending stimulus series; (2)
its spike amplitude was a little less than half and its conduction velocity
about 60% that of interneuron A, and (3) it fired repetitively to single,
strong root shocks. In separate experiments, it was established that units
meeting these criteria also responded to contralateral water currents and
to sensory root shocks; taken together, these characteristics uniquely
identify intemeuron C (Sigvardt et al., 1982).
Point 4: kteral giants. Bipolar skewer elcctrodcs wcrc placed on the
dorsal surface of the cord. Thcsc recorded huge spikes followed by
volume-conducted flexor muscle potentials when the LGs fired (Fig. 3).
No other response produced by abdominal stimuli produced a similar
profile of activity. In experiments where lateral giants were to be stimulated to examine transmission in motor circuitry, very narrow gaps in
the insulation of the skewer electrodes were positioned over a single
(left or right) lateral giant axon.
Point 5: segmental giants. Although the only known function of the
segmental giant is as an interneuron in the motor portion of the LG
circuit (see Fig. lA), it also has a peripheral axon in the first root that
betrays the neuron’s presumed evolutionary derivation from a swimmerette motor neuron (Roberts et al., 1982). No corntemporary function
of this axon has yet been discovered, but its antidromic activation by
first root shocks provided a convenient way to recruit the segmental
giant. First root-stimulating electrodes were pairs of uninsulated 3 mm
stainless steel wires wrapped around a second ganglion sternal rib and
first root, where the root passes adjacent to the rib. Stimuli were 0.1
msec shocks set just supruthreshold for recruiting the segmental giant,
as indicated by recruitment of phasic flexor axons and muscle potentials
and interneuron 12 (see Fig. 6); 12 firing was monitored by a dorsally
placed recording skewer on a caudal connective.
Point 6: motor giants. Skewer electrodes with narrow gaps were implanted with the gaps just rostra1 to a ganglionic third root for the
purpose of examining transmission from the LGs to the MoGs (third
roots carry all flexor motor axons, and only such axons, to the periphery).
Each MoG is excited by the ipsilateral, but not contralateral, LG (as
well as by both medial giants) (Selverston and Remler, 1972; Mittenthal
and Wine, 1973). Examination of transmission from the ipsilateral LG
to the MoG using chronically implanted recording electrodes is complicated by the fact that commissural synapses between the LGs of each
side (Watanabe and Gnmdfest, 1961) cause the firing of the LG contralateral to the stimulated LG at about the same time as the firing of
the recorded MoG. At the recording electrode, the contralateral LG
causes a field potential that is about the same size as that produced by
the recorded MoG and is easily confused with it. To avoid this problem,
we usually recruited the ipsilateral LG indirectly by stimulating the
contralateral LG. Since the contralateral LG was then refractory when
the ipsilateral LG fired, the MoG spike occurred against a quiet baseline
(see Fig. 5).
Point 7: nongiant fast jlexor motor neurons(FFs). The FFs were
recorded by narrow-gap skewer electrodes placed just rostra1 to a third
root of the second abdominal ganglion (see Fig. 6). Under the circumstances in which FF firing was assessed, only FF firing (and muscle
responses) produced significant field potentials at these electrodes.
Point 8: phasicflexor muscles. The electrodes used to record FF activity also picked up volume-conducted muscle potentials.
Behavioral responses. Visually observed tailflips (and associated flexor
muscle potentials) to root shocks at point 1 usually occurred within 20
msec (latency to muscle potential) of the stimulus. Such short-latency
responses to caudal stimuli are known from previous work (Wine and
Krasne, 1972; Reichert and Wine, 1983) to always be mediated by the
LGs, and firing of the LGs did in fact always precede such responses in
the present experiments. On rare occasions, behavioral responses with
a latency greater than 20 msec occurred. Such responses were probably
nongiant-mediated (see Wine and Krasne, 1972, and Discussion), but
since our oscilloscope sweep was always 20 msec long, we do not have
direct evidence on this point. For purposes of analysis, we did not
consider such responses as LG-mediated and scored them as non-responses.

Experimental procedures
Basic design. In all experiments, escape circuit function was evaluated
during 3 periods of about equal length: (I) prefood-initial
thresholds
or baseline responses were determined prior to introduction of food,
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(I!) food-food was introduced, and -while the animal ate, thresholds or
response amplitude3 were again measured; (III) postfood=t’ood was
removed and measurements were repeated. Period I was usually preceded by a “pretest” during which thresholds wcrc located and other
paramctcrs needed for the experiment proper wcrc dctcmiined.
G’en~ru/prclc~dur~.s.
Electronic equipment was connected to floats 30
min before the start of experimenls.
Liver was used for all tests of effects of feeding behavior. Several days
prior to the commencement of experiments, animals were fed pieces of
liver. Once accustomed to this food, most animals started feeding within
30 set of its being dropped into their aquaria and would usually continue
to feed for at least 30 min. Food was removed by grasping it with forceps
and slowly lifting it to the water surface. Most animals released the liver
either before or when it reached the water surface. However, sometimes
food had to be physically torn away from animals. A few crayfish in
which this was a regular occurrence were discarded. In our initial experiments we compared the effects of eating “small” (l-2 cm* x 0.5
cm) and “large” (9-18 x 9 x 2 cm) pieces of liver, because in an earlier
study (Bellman and Krasne, 1983) portability of the liver affected the
results obtained (see below); however, here both sizes of liver gave
similar results, so all further experiments used pieces of food about 2.5
cm2 x 0.5 cm.
At least 24 hr elapsed between experimental sessions.
Threshold-tracking experiments. In experiments in which the sensory
threshold of LGs or interneurons A or C were examined, stimuli were
presented at fixed intertrial intervals and varied in intensity according
to the rule that if a response did not occur on a trial, stimulus intensity
was increased by a fixed increment, A, for the next trial, and conversely
(the values of A and intertrial interval depended on the nature of the
particular experiments; see below). This procedure, which we call
“threshold tracking,” is illustrated in Figures 2-4.
Thresholds were estimated from transitions between responding and
nonresponding during tracking. When a response failed to occur at
stimulus intensity x and occurred on the subsequent trial at intensity x
+ A, the threshold of the moment was estimated as x + A/2, and
conversely for transitions from responses to non-responses when stimulus intensity was decreased. The estimates obtained from individual
non-response-to-response
and response-to-non-response
transitions
during a test period were averaged to obtain an overall estimate for the
period.
Periods I-III were always begun with stimuli that were just below the
previously established threshold (i.e., the largest known subthreshold
stimulus), and tracking continued (using the preestablished A) for a
prescribed number of trials. The number of trials and their spacing
depended on the characteristics of the unit being tracked. For tests of
LG, which is quite prone to habituating (Krasne, 1969; Wine et al.,
1975), interstimulus intervals were kept relatively long (3 min) and the
number of tracking trials per period minimized (3 trials). Therefore, A
was made large (12-20% of initial threshold values) to insure that a
reasonable range of stimulus intensities could be examined despite the
small number of test trials. Methods for behavioral tests were identical
to those for LG tests. For interneuron A, which is relatively resistant
to habituation, a shorter intertrial interval (30 set), more trials per test
period (15), and a smaller A (5% of average initial threshold) were used
to increase the precision of threshold estimates. For intemeuron C,
whose tendency to habituate is intermediate, intertrial interval was 1
min, trials per period 12-l 5, and A 5% of average threshold.
As explained above, it was desirable during experiments on the LG3
to minimize the number of tracking trials, which were limited to 3/test
period. Thus, during period II, when threshold generally rose because
of feeding, there were often no responses to any of the 3 stimuli (the
first being just below the pretest control threshold and the second and
third being 1A and 2A, respectively, above). Thus, there were often no
non-response-to-response transitions from which to estimate threshold.
In such cases, the least the threshold could have been, had testing been
more protracted, was 2.5A above the control threshold, and this conservative value was entered in data analyses. Conversely, if no response
failure had occurred by the end of a descending series of stimuli (as
sometimes happened during period III, when thresholds tended to fall),
threshold was taken as 2.5A below the control. These procedures were
needed only for LG testing.
Determining A4oG jring probability. The lateral (and medial) giants
excite the MoGs via very effective synapses that continue to recruit
MoG firing perfectly even during feeding (see Results). However, because these synapses are 30 effective, it was possible that the EPSPs
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produced in the MoGs by bring of the LGs might have heen reduced
during feeding and yet still have been above the MoG king Icvel. The
MoGs are normally
prevented from producing multiple spikes per escape rcsponsc by a “recurrent inhibitory” circuit thal is activalcd by
LG or MC; firing and strongly inhibits the MoGs soon after LG hmig
(see Fig. 5) (Hagiwara, 1958; Mittcnthal and Wine, 1973). At 80-200
msec after an LG firing, the recurrent inhibition has worn off to a point
at which the EPSP produced in the MoGs by a second test firing of the
LGs is very close to the MoGs’ firing level. Under these circumstances,
any inhibition of LG-to-MoG transmission caused by feeding would be
clearly manifest as a lowering of firing probability.
Thus, experiments on LG-to-MoG transmission utilized pairs of LGstimulation pulses. The first pulse allowed examination of the resting
efficacv of transmission from LG to MoGs, while the second pulse
occurred during a period of lowered MoG &ring probability. Diring
pretesting, the &e&old
of the LG to direct stimulation was determined
and an interoulse interval for which the second test LG-MoG EPSP
would be near the MoG threshold found. Then stimulus pairs utilizing
several interpulse intervals in a range where MoG firing was probabilistic
(see Fig. 5B) were given during periods I-III to examine effects of feeding. Approximately 6 pulse pairs at 1 pair/3 min were given per period.
Enough daily sessions were run to accumulate about a dozen trials per
animal in which period I firing probabilities were about 70%.
Examination of LG-FF-muscle transmission. In principle, it would
have been desirable to explicity examine transmission between the LG3
and FFs. However, at about the same time that firing of the LGs evokes
firing of FF axons, it also evokes firing of cord intemeurons that pass
near the FF recording electrodes. This makes identification of FF activity uncertain. Therefore, we examined the terminal segment of the
pathway by directly exciting the SG3 and recording FF and muscle
potential activity. Transmission between LGs and SGs is, in any case,
a very unlikely site of transmission modulation because the LG-SG
contact is an exceptionally efficient electrical synapse with a very high
safety factor (Roberts et al., 1982). By contrast, the baseline EPSPs of
the approximately 9 FF motor neurons excited by the SG of a hemiganalion are Doised close to the FF’s critical firing levels, making this
gynapse a pla&ible site of modulation (Roberts et a<, 1982). The amount
of FF firing, measured by the area under the compound third root spike,
provides a sensitive test for factors affecting transmission at synapses
between segmental giants and FFs (and also along the relatively weak
SG-CDI-FF pathway). Recording of volume-conducted phasic flexor
muscle potentials in the same experiments also allowed assessment of
the constancy of transmission between FF3 and muscles.
Evoked FF and muscle potential responses were tested at 3 min intervals, 10 test trials being given during each experimental period. Since
the first root-stimulating electrodes used to excite SG antidromically
(see above) could, at higher voltages, excite sufficient first root sensory
axons to cause LG firing, care was taken to use stimuli just suprathreshold for exciting the SG axon. This was accomplished by presenting,
for each test trial, a series of first root shocks (at 0.1 Hz) that started
below the SG threshold and gradually increased in intensity until the
SG fired (as indicated by the sudden appearance of a compound FF
spike, a muscle potential, and a contralateral 12 axon spike at cord
electrodes (see Fig. 6B).

Results
The suppression of behavioral LG escape responses during feeding is illustrated in Figure 2A. Prior to introduction
of food, the
stimulus voltage threshold for evoking an escape response was
between 2.5 and 2.75 (arbitrary) units. During feeding it rose
to greater than 3.0 units. Following
feeding it returned to its
prefeeding
level. Twenty animals were tested in this way.
Threshold
typically rose 1 O-30% in period II (relative to I) and
usually fell slightly below prefeeding levels when the food was
removed. Figure 2B gives means for all animals. The rise from
period I to II and the fall from period II to III were significant
at D < 0.0 1 (2-tailed Wilcoxon tests). The Deriod III droD below
pekod I co;ld have been due to s&sit&ion
caused by food
removal (see Krasne and Glanzman,
1986). The lower level in
period III relative to that of period I was significant at p < 0.05
(2-tailed Wilcoxon test).
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II. C, Mean of percentageresponses to
a constant stimulus in 5 animals; animals feed during period II. D, Like B,
except that food is inaccessible;animals
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occurs. The shaded bars give results for
the same animals prior to nerve cord
severance.
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In 5 of the above animals, enough test sessions were run to
allow estimates of response probabilities of individual animals
(Fig. 2C). Just-suprathreshold
stimuli, which by construction
always caused responses during period I and were, on the average, 9% above threshold, evoked responses only 7% of the
time during feeding but were 92% effective in evoking responses
once the food was removed.
The 30% rise of threshold described above is, to some extent,
an underestimate of the suppressive effect of feeding, because
during feeding we never tested stimuli greater than 2A above
period I threshold (A is the amount by which stimulus levels
were changed from one trial to the next; see Materials and
Methods). On the other hand, animals that did not respond to
a stimulus A above prefeeding threshold responded about 20%
of the time to a stimulus 2A above threshold. We conclude that
the suppressive influence occurring during feeding is reliable but
not terribly strong.
The suppression of escape seems to be related to the actual
engagement in consumption rather than to attentional variables,
because animals that are actively searching for inaccessible food
in response to chemical cues do not show elevated thresholds
(Fig. 20) (average threshold elevation during search less than
during feeding; p < 0.02; 2-tailed U test).
A previous analysis of effects of feeding on nongiant-mediated
(“voluntary”;
see Discussion) tailflip escape behavior (Bellman
and Krasne, 1983) found that nongiant escape was suppressed
when an animal was feeding on large pieces of food that it could
not carry with it as it escaped, but that it was enhanced in
probability during consumption of small, portable bits of food.
This is not the case for suppression of LG escape. Five animals
were tested 3-5 times each with both small and large pieces of
food like those of the previous study. In none was less suppression seen with the small than with the large pieces of food
(indeed, presumably by chance, suppression was actually greater
in 3 of the 5 animals during tests with small pieces of food).
Feeding is predominantly an activity of the rostra1 half of the

PERIODS

animal, while LG escapecircuitry is largely in the abdomen.To
determine whether the suppressiveinfluence descendsto the
abdomen via neural or hormonal pathways, we tested for
suppressionduring feeding in 5 animalswhosenerve cords had
been transected between abdomen and thorax (methods as in
Krasne and Glanzman, 1986).None showedany signof suppressionof LG escapeduring feeding(statistically insignificant mean
threshold decreaseof 5%). Becausesuppressionis soreliable in
intact animals, its absence,even in thesefew animals, is statistically reliable 0, < 0.002, 2-tailed U test on percentagethreshold increaseduring feeding in cut vs normal animals).
The remainder of this paper concernsthe locus of transmission blockagewithin the LG reaction circuit during feeding.
Transmissionbetweenafferents and LGs
The sensorythreshold of the LGs reliably risesduring feeding.
Figure 3 showsa sample sessionand summary results for 20
animals. The rise in threshold is highly reliable statistically (p
< 0.0 1 for periods I vs II and II vs III; 2-tailed Wilcoxon tests).
To control for the possibility that the threshold rise between
periods I and II was due to habituation, 5 animals were run in
dummy experiments that were identical to the feeding experiments except that food wasnot given. The mean threshold rise
betweenperiodsI and II in suchcontrol experimentswas-0.5%
(SEM = 6.3) compared to 33.5% (SEM = 4.6) for the same
animals tested with food (p < 0.02, t, = 4.36).
Transmissionbetweenafferents and sensoryinterneurons
The effects of feeding on transmission between afferents and
interneuron A wereexaminedin 5 animalswhoseLG thresholds
were also examined (animalsa-e, Fig. 4, D, E, and illustrative
sessionof 4C’). Although LG threshold rose during feeding in
all 5 animals,no effectsof feedingon the interneuron A threshold
were seen. Effects of feeding on the interneuron A threshold
alone were also examined in 7 additional animals. Overall, the
interneuron A threshold, relative to period I, was 99% (SEM =
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by flexor muscle potentials. Calibration, 4 msec. C, Results from illustrative experimental session. D, Mean relative thresholds for individual
animals based on an average of 2.5 experimental sessions per animal.

0.9) during period II and 97% (SEM = 2.0) during period III.
Thus, transmission from afferents to interneuron A was not
increasedduring feeding.
Figure 41; also shows results for 4 animals in which transmission from afferents to interneuron C was examined, again,
feeding was without effect.
Transmission in motor circuitry
Changesin transmissionbetweenafferentsand LGs can entirely
account for the suppressionof escapebehavior during feeding
becausethe occurrence of short-latency behavioral responses
wasperfectly correlatedwith LG responses.
However, this leaves
open the question of whether there is any modulation of tailflip
production motor circuitry affecting vigor of tailflips that occur
to stimuli that are strong enough to evoke responsesdespite
engagementin feeding.
Transmission between LGs and MoGs. Transmission from
the LGs to the motor giant neuronswasexaminedin 4 animals.
These animalswere tested with pairs of LG firings, the first of
which assessed
the basicability of the LG to recruit the MoGs
and the secondof which, 80-200 mseclater, testedtransmission

when the excitability of the MoGs was partially reduced by
recurrent inhibition (seeMaterials and Methods). The second
test firing of the pair provided a much more sensitive test than
the first for small variations in efficacy of transmissionduring
feeding, since, on the first test, the EPSP may have been so far
above the MoGs’ firing level that reductions due to feeding
would not have causedfiring failures.
As is seenin Figure 5, the MoGs were always recruited by
the initial LG firing before, during, and after feeding. Furthermore, even when the probability of MoG firings was lowered
to about 70% at the secondLG firing, feeding wasstill without
effect on MoG firing probability.
Transmission from SGs to FFs and muscles. Efficacy of transmission from SGs to FFs is normally rather marginal and thus
would be a sensitive target for modulatory processes,which, in
fact, are believed to occur as part of the motor pattern-generation process(Dumont and Wine, 1987). Neuromusculartransmission itself is also a possiblesite of modulation, becausethe
phasic flexor musclesare innervated by centrally originating
peripheral inhibitors (seeWine and Mistick, 1977). Transmission in the FF pathway was thus examined in 3 animals.
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C in 4 otheranimals.

However, as shown in Figure 6, neither FF firing nor flexor
musclepotentials showedany sign of being altered during feeding. There were sometimesgradual drifts of responsesupward
or downward throughout the course of experiments, but there
was no sign of any effect of feeding.
Discussion
The results of this study are summarized in Figure 7. From it
we conclude that suppressionof LG responsesduring feeding
is probably dueto suppressionof effective transmissionat inputs
to the LGs from primary afferents and/or sensoryinterneurons
and that neither the operation of the sensorynetwork preceding
the LGs nor that of the motor network following the LGs is
altered. A similar conclusionprobably holdsfor the suppression
of LG respondingthat occurs when crayfish are restrained (see
Krasneand Wine, 1975).Though restraint-induced suppression
is lessfully analyzed than feeding-inducedsuppression,the similarities between them lead us to suspectthat they utilize a
common pathway and mechanism.
The above conclusions follow most straightforwardly from
our data and are also supported by logical considerations(see

below). However, we must acknowledgethat we have examined
only one exemplar of each of the 2 known types of sensory
interneuron. It remains conceivable that suppressionof transmission between afferents and sensory interneurons occurs in
other membersof these 2 classesor in neuronsof other, as yet
undiscovered, types.
Though control of the kind illustrated here is crucial in combining individual actions into integrated behavior, there are at
presentfew caseswhere the mechanismsusedcan be analyzed.
However, the locus of feeding-inducedsuppressionis now sufficiently circumscribedto makecellular analysispossible.Available information (Glanzman and Krasne, 1983, 1986) suggests
that control may be exerted via a serotonergicpathway and is
probably not mediated via direct classicalpostsynaptic inhibition of the LGs, but confirmation and many further details are
needed.
It is interesting that a serotonergic system in lobsters and
crayfish hasalsobeenseenasmediating a state in which fighting
and defensepredominate over flight behavior (Kravitz, 1986).
From this point of view, it might be supposedthat feeding
suppresses
escapebecauseit promotes this serotonergic“fight-
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Figure 5. Lack of effect of feeding on transmission from lateral giants to motor giants. A, Stimulating (S,l and recording (R) loci. B, Illustrative
response to paired stimulations of LG contralateral to the MoG recording electrodes (see text). The upper truce, from a dorsal connective electrode,
shows the stimulated (contralateral; fzlled circle) and commissural synapse-produced (ipsilateral; jil/ed triangle) LG spikes to each of the 2 pulses.
The lower truce from an electrode on the flexor motor root contralateral to the stimulating electrode shows the same 2 spikes and, at the first
stimulation, the MoG spike (open triangle); these are followed by FF compound spike and muscle potential. At the second stimulation, 80 msec
after the first, there was, in this case, sufficient residual recurrent inhibition to prevent MoG from firing. Calibration, 0.5 msec. C, Percentage of
trials on which MoG fired during periods I-III. The upper curve (“no recurrent inhibition”) gives responses to the first pulse of the pair, and the
lower curve “partial recurrent inhibition” gives responses to the second. In neither case did feeding (period II) lower the probability of MoG firing.

over-flight” state. Restraint, which may make escapephysically
impossible,might also promote this serotonergicstate.
The present results, as well as being important as a prelude
to more detailed physiological analysis, have significancefor
our understandingof the organization of neural circuitry.
Like LG escape,most kinds of behavior need to be subject
to control that ordinarily must be exercisedselectively, affecting
a limited classof behavior patterns and sparingothers. We will
focus here on suppressivecontrol. The neural circuitry that
generatesmovement patterns is often multifunctional, with a
given set of neurons being able, with suitable triggering and
modulation, to generatea substantialrangeof behavior patterns
(e.g., Bernstein, 1967; Berkinblit et al., 1978a,b; Kramer et al.,
1981; Flamm and Harris-Warrick, 1986a,b). In casesin which
suppressionof behavior is selectivein the sensethat the patterns
to be suppressedare those produced by a given pattem-generation network, the control can be achieved by affecting any
subsetof neuronswhoseoperation is sufficiently pivotal in the
successfuloperation of the circuit. However, where different
patterns producable by a given network need to be controlled
differentially, selective control may becomedifficult to achieve
unlessthere are elementswithin the network that are both dedicated to and pivotal in the production of the to-be-suppressed
patterns. For if there are no such elements,control must be
achieved by altering the operation of circuit elementsthat also
participate in the production of other behavior patterns, without
affecting suchproduction. While it may be theoretically possible
to designcircuits that work in this way (seecurrent thinking on
paralleldistributed processing;McClelland andRumelhart, 1986;

Rumelhart and McClelland, 1986) the form they might take is
not easyto envisage.
Let usconsiderhow control is handledin the escapebehaviorproducing system of the crayfish. Figure 8 portrays major relevant features of crayfish escape circuitry (seeKrasneand Wine,
1984, 1987). In Figure 8, the circuitry innervated by the LGs
is similar to that of the previous figures,but hasbeen expanded
to indicate segmentaldistribution in the abdomen. Pictured in
addition are the medial giant neuron (MG), whosefiring causes
a tailflip that projects the animal directly backward (in contrast
to the upward/forward trajectory of LG escape)and the inferred,
but as-yet-unidentified, set of neurons(non Gs) that mediate a
large classof tailflip escaperesponsesthat are produced without
firing ofthe giants(Kramer and Krasne, 1984;Krasneand Wine,
1984). These occur at longer latencies than the LG and MG
responsesand are much lessstereotyped in form. Study of the
circuit will show that the FFs are usedin all tailflips, whereas
the SGs and MoGs are used only in LG and MG tailflip production. MG and LG tailflips differ primarily in the segmental
distribution of MoG activity recruited (and, to a lesserextent,
in the segmentalpatterns of biasing of FF motor neurons by
“feed-forward” inputs from the sensorysystemalso portrayed
in Fig. 8; Dumont and Wine, 1987).
If this motor pattern-generating
circuit were only utilized for
producing LG responses,suchresponsescould be suppressed
in
a variety of ways. The activity of the output neuronscould be
suppressed;the MoGs, together with premotor neuronslike the
SGs and 12/3 (as well as other membersof this set known to
exist but not yet specifically identified; Kramer and Krasne,
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Figure 6. Lack of effect of feeding on recruitment of nongiant fast flexor motor neurons or phasic flexor muscle activity by segmental giant firing.
A, Sites of stimulation (s) and recording (R). F, Recorded responses to stimuli just below (B,) and just above (B2) threshold for SG firing. The
upper trace, which is from an electrode on the dorsal surface of the 4-5 connective, monitors 12 firing (jilled circle), and the lower trace, on a second
ganglion flexor motor root, displays the compound FF action potential (arrowhead). Both traces show volume-conducted flexor muscle potentials
(A4). The small spikes on the upper trace in B, are presumably sensory interneuron discharges evoked by the first root stimulus used to recruit SGs.
Calibration, 2 msec. C, Illustrative experiment showing areas of compound FF spikes and amplitudes of muscle potentials evoked by SG firing
during periods I-III. There appears to be no effect of feeding (which occurred throughout period II). D, E, Summarized results for the 3 preparations
examined. Means for individual preparations are indicated by square, circular, and triangular markers; mean across these preparations by bars.
There is no sign that transmission in this portion of the circuit is inhibited during feeding.
1984), could be suppressed; or the “entry-level”
neurons of the
circuit, the LGs, could be suppressed. Suppression of LGs would
perhaps be most efficient in terms of number of targets that
need to be reached by a control pathway, but logically, any of
the several possible means could be successful.
However, the circuit is not used only for producing LG escape.
Portions of it are also involved in non G (and MG) escape
response production,
and during consumption
of portable food,
non G escape responses increase in probability while LG responsesare suppressed(Bellman and Krasne, 1983).Thus, con-

trol at the FF and 12/3, etc. level becomesunsatisfactory, becausesuppressionof LG escapewould then also interfere with
non G escape.We do not know whether differential control of
LG and MG reactionsever occurs, but if it does,control at the

MoG and SG levels would alsobe untenable becauseof lack of
sufficient specificity, and only control via the entry-level neurons
of this assemblage

would

remain

a useful option.

Our data in-

dicate that this is in fact the tactic employed.
Note, in this example, that the essential characteristics
viable

suppressive

control

option

are that the neurons

of a
or pro-

cessescontrolled must be sufficient to shut the behavior off fully
(i.e., be “pivotal”) and be dedicated to the to-be-suppressed
responseclassso that other responsesare not affected. In this
case,the whole assemblageof neurons is dedicated to tailflip
escapeproduction, and certain partially overlapping subsetsof
the population are dedicated to specific types of escape.Note
also that selective control via the entry-level neurons, which is
the only type of fully selective control possiblein this instance,
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Figure 7. Summary of results. See text.

dependscritically on the segregationof theseentry-level neurons
with respect to type of escaperesponse.If this were not the
case-i.e., if different types of escapewere elicited by activity
in intersectingsetsof entry-level neurons- then differential control of each type of escapewould probably not be possible;
furthermore, other designproblems that are effectively solved
by having response-dedicatedneuronswould also arise(Krasne
and Wine, 1987).
In general,the notion that different specificroutines of a given
multifunctional pattern-generating module might each be as-
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sociatedwith dedicated, segregatedsetsof processingelements
is controversial, the common alternative view being that any
given pattern is usually called and initiated by activity in an
ensembleof neurons, each member of which is involved in
calling other patterns aswell. At leastone factor motivating this
belief is that the dedication of specificentities to only onepattern
seemsuneconomical. However, the use of dedicated elements
may well reduce complexity and increaseeconomy when the
requirements of calling and selectively controlling individual
patterns of a multifunctional pattern generator are considered.
The pyloric pattern generator of the lobster stomatogastric
ganglion is particularly instructive in this regard (Harris-Warrick and Flamm, 1986). A number of transmitters or neurohormoneshave beenidentified, each of which specifiesthe generation of a particular output pattern from a set of possible
patterns that can be generatedby the circuit. Each such agent
has specific effects on almost every neuron of the pattem-generating network, causing a variety of actions, such as altered
endogenousbursting capabilities, inhibition, altered synaptic
efficacies,etc. In principle, eachof a number of possibleresponse
patterns of this network could be recruited, or their probability
controlled, by regulating the releaseor the effectivenessof the
appropriate neurohormone or transmitter. In effect, the release
of a particular agent to the network would then be acting as a
pivotal, pattern-dedicated event via which a pattern could be
controlled, recruiting and controlling a specificpattern, without
altering the ability of the network to generate others, would
thereby be greatly simplified. However, available evidence suggeststhat, in viva, the ganglion may in fact generatepatterns
that result from the releaseof various partially overlapping combinations of the neurohormonesor transmitters. Thus, there is
not a one-to-one associationbetween patterns and agents.Of
course, pattern-dedicated elementsthat dictate specificprofiles
of transmitter releaseto the pyloric circuit might still be found
at higher levels.
In a number of other multifunctional pattern-generator cir-

/

Figure 8. Pattern-generating circuitry
for escape. See text. The motor circuit
of previous figures has been expanded
to indicate segmental distribution of
elements (segments 2-6(7) shown; ganglion 6 is a fusion of ancestral 6th and
7th ganglia). Note (1) that LG projects
to rostra1 MoGs only, whereas MG
projects to all MoGs, and (2) that the
sensory influence, facilitatory or inhibitory, on FFs indicated by the white arYOWScontributes to the form of the tailflip; these features are responsible for
the upward trajectory of LG tailflips as
compared to the backward trajectory of
MG tailflips.
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cuits that have been studied, few pattern-dedicated neurons

have beenfound. Rather, most interneuronsand motor neurons
participate in the production of a number of patterns (Kennedy
and Davis, 1977; Stein, 1978;Fraser, 1982; Simmersand Bush,
1983; Croll et al., 1985a; Grillner and Wallen, 1985; Hcitler,
1985; Mpitsos and Cohen, 1986). However, we would conjecture that, in most such cases,either the different possiblepatterns of thesecircuits are not in fact subject to differential control, or dedicatedelementsmay be expected at a higher level of
the circuit than hasyet beenexamined(seeespeciallydiscussions
of Croll et al., 1985b, and Heitler, 1985).
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